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Online payment is easier now under the
cooperation of fastPay and Compay
fastPay, the innovative mobile wallet of DenizBank, started to cooperate with
ComPay which provides a payment platform through internet banking
channels. fastPay users can now pay for their online purchases in an easy and
secure way by the credit cards defined in their mobile wallets, fastPay
balances or DenizBank accounts. While fastPay becomes a widely used
payment form in online shopping, customers benefit from special
opportunities in their purchases by their mobile wallets.
Standing out with its innovative products and services, DenizBank now provides remarkable
opportunities in online payment thanks to the cooperation between fastPay and ComPay which
provides payment option through internet banking channels. More than 1.2 million fastPay users
can now make online payments through ComPay in an easy and secure way.
In online shopping sites offering the option for payment by ComPay, fastPay users should first
select ComPay and then fastPay and get connected to fastPay system. Thus payment is made by
a single click and by all bank cards defined in fastPay without re-entering the card details for
each payment. Facilitating the lives of the users as a customer focused wallet, fastPay offers
secure payment process and allows the customers to make purchases easily.
The users who are not DenizBank customers can pay by fastPay and the users who do not use
fastPay can download fastPay in seconds and make payments easily.
“fastPay provides easy payment and advantages for everyone and anywhere”
DenizBank Digital Generation Banking Group Executive Vice President Murat Çelik
stated that fastPay provided advantages for all users and added that “DenizBank breaks new
grounds in the digital world by its innovation based and user satisfaction focused approach. We
always aim to break new grounds in the area of online payment. By the cooperation with
ComPay, more than 1.2 million fastPay users can make secure payments in sites offering
payment option with ComPay. We are glad to make this cooperation with ComPay. We, as
DenizBank family, are happy to provide advantages to the fastPay users and we feel honoured
as we are granted prestigious awards in the international arena. We will continue to work for
more innovative applications”
İrfan Aslan, one of the founders of ComPay, stated that they were glad to have made this
cooperation with fastPay and they both increased the number of the users who would make
payment through ComPay as well as product variety as they started to provide payment option
for all bank credit cards defined in fastPay.

The leading application in innovative payment systems: fastPay
fastPay payment form offered by DenizBank provides an open platform that is available for users
who are not customers of DenizBank. fastPay users can now make payments by their mobile
phones in member merchants thanks to this mobile application in which credit cards of all banks
can be used.
Facilitating physical and e-commerce payments, fastPay offers money transfers on 24/7 basis,
withdrawal of money via ATMs by voice recognition.
fastPay can be downloaded from App Store, Google play and Windows Phone Store.
About ComPay:
Established in 2013, the primary objective of ComPay Ödeme Çözümleri A.Ş. is to ensure that digital
banking products and services are used as alternative payment forms in online shopping by taking into
consideration the needs and expectations of the customers.
For further information about ComPay Payment Solutions:
www.compay.com.tr
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